Possibilities include the following:

- Shadow at Work month, and several businesses and organizations
- Federal Government - Northern Virginia - Maryland
- Thank You Nurse referral program and receive up to $1,000!

If you or anyone you know might be interested in current and or future permanent positions, please email your resume to jnichols@adamsandgarth.com

Physical Work Conditions
- Equipment and files. Some travel throughout the local community may be necessary.

Qualifications
- Prepare/send performance evaluations on completed assignments; end
- Verify
- • Prepare/maintain supply of employment application packets
- • Acknowledge receipt of all resumes/inquiries received by email, fax, letter, database for candidate matches as requested by recruiters
- • Assist with matching candidates to job orders when requested; search Kenexa ProveIt! software
- • Greet (ask applicants: how they heard about job openings) during intake process
- • Enter registration information for job applicants during intake process
- • Process/prepare electronic direct deposit
- • Prepare/maintain supply of employment application packets
- • Maintain weekly website posting of selected applicants and jobs
- • Enter registration information for job applicants during intake process
- • Suggest careers just for you!
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MyPlan.com is a fantastic resource that suggests careers just for you!

Federal Government - Northern Virginia - Maryland
- Thank You Nurse referral program and receive up to $1,000!
- If you or anyone you know might be interested in current and or future permanent positions, please email your resume to jnichols@adamsandgarth.com

Available Positions
- ICU Nurses (Inpatient)
- ER Nurses (Inpatient)
- ICU, PACU, ER, NICU, OR PRN (inpatient)
- Occupational Therapist (SNF and outpatient)
- Physical Therapist Assistant (SNF and outpatient)
- IV Radiology Nurse (outpatient)
- Mammography Technologist (outpatient)
- IV Registered Nurse (outpatient)
- IV Radiology Nurse (outpatient)
- Physical Therapist Assistants (SNF)
- Occupational Therapist (SNF, Inpatient and outpatient)

For more information, contact Mary Beth Price, County Administrator, via

Questions or comments? Call us at (540) 665-6165. You'll file your login information to view previous Career Services Weekly newsletters.